Design your view...

Exquisitely Finished
Window Options

What is your style?

Awning

Create a look that is uniquely you.
Whether your home is Modern or Rustic, Contemporary or
Craftsman, you can choose the exact options to make your
windows a true reflection of your personal style. Designing
your perfect window is a lot more than selecting the right
performance glass package for your environment. You have
options to improve the function of your windows, such as,
SolarClean™ self-cleaning glass, Opti-View™ screens, and
Full Frame Replacement. And, you also have options to give
your home a more personal touch.

Double Hung
Single Hung

Casement

Slider

Bay

Bow

Explore your options...
Consider both the interior and exterior decorative potential
in your new windows. With the assortment of options
available, here is a guide to choosing your new look.
• Select your window or door style.
• Choose your interior finishes and exterior colors.
• Pick hardware to complement or accent your home.
• Personalize with grids, Sunblinds or Decorative glass.
Be bold. Make a statement and give your curb appeal a
boost the whole neighborhood will notice.

Architectural Single Hung

Geometric
Specialty Shape

Sliding Door

What shade are you?
Exterior Color Options

Choose from 80 standard color and finish combinations, including 10 standard exterior
colors and 8 interior finish options. Some interior/exterior color combinations are available on
capstock (C) or laminated capstock (L) with a lifetime warranty. Painted colors (P) are covered
by a 20 year warranty on cracking, peeling and blistering, and 10 year on fading. Don’t see
the exterior color you need? Ask your authorized dealer about custom exterior paint.

Antique Red (P)

Forest Green (P)

Mystic Gray (P)

Royal Brown (P)

Vintage Linen (P)

Antique Brown (L, P)

Earthtone (C, P)

Painter’s White (C, P)

Sandstone (C, P)

Tan (C, P)

Interior Finish Options
Since exterior painted colors have a
textured finish, mixing painted units
on the same order with capstock
or exterior laminated units is not
recommended. Colors may vary
due to the printing process of this
brochure.

Brazilian Pecan Woodgrain

Norwegian Maple Woodgrain

English Walnut Woodgrain

Tan

Golden Oak Woodgrain

Provincial Oak Woodgrain

Colonial Cherry Woodgrain

Painter’s White

Now personalize it...
Hardware Finish
Options
Make a statement with your
hardware finish, matching or
complementing your window
hardware to your door handles,
kitchen faucet, or other decor in
your home.

Standard Finish Options

Tan

White

Forever
Finish
Brass
(Sliding Door
Only)

Pontiac Gold

Architectural Finish Options
(upgrade)

Oil-Rubbed Bronze

Antique Brass

Brushed Nickel*
All finish options shown on Casement hardware.
*Brushed Nickel standard option on Sliding Door hardware.

Silver

SunBlinds®

Sandstone

Start with something
White
exclusively from Sunrise
Windows: SunBlinds —
Gold
the blinds you never
clean! SunBlinds
Almond
are available in five
distinctive slat colors
and two beautiful
styles, Tilt-Only and Lift and Tilt, to complement
the window style or door you’ve selected.

Bring out the best...
Decorative Glass Options

Simulated Divided Lites

Choose a decorative glass option to accent a feature
window or bring a unique look to your favorite room.

Natchez

Hannibal

Tudor

Keokuk

Simulated Divided Lites allow you to honor the
traditional design of your home, while also taking
advantage of industry-leading glass technology.

Internal and Decorative Grid Options

Select a grid style to give your home a
more inviting look, while maintaining ease
of cleaning.

Woodgrain Georgian

Standard Colonial

Double Prairie

Brass Pencil Colonial

Standard Diamond

Georgian Colonial

Single Prairie

Optimize your install...
Old windows that have significant
decay may be the perfect candidates
for a Full Frame Replacement System,
shown here at left.

Brickmould & Full Frame Replacement
Restore the original structural beauty and integrity with the Full Frame Replacement System,
and rest in the comfort of knowing that your windows are energy efficient and beautiful, both
inside and out.
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